Introduction
============

From an oncological perspective, it is particularly important that recurrences and secondary malignancies have to be recognized and treated as early as possible in the course of cancer follow-up among patients with head and neck cancer (HNC). Further goals include the treatment of functional and psychosocial issues, and an efficiency assessment of the therapy that has taken place \[[@R1]\].

Patients with HNC suffer from a variety of problems, e.g. with breathing, eating, speaking, pain, and psychic difficulties, that follow a cancer diagnosis, and individual changes in their day-to-day lives. Examples of this are participating in meals within their usual social setting, conducting personal hygiene, oral communication, and pursuit of their professional and social activities. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), all these aspects are summarized under the term "functioning" \[[@R2]\].

The assessment of functioning after cancer treatment has become a key component of many clinical studies in recent years. The extent of functional problems is considered an independent predictor of patient survival \[[@R3]\], \[[@R4]\], \[[@R5]\], \[[@R6]\].

Beyond that, it would be desirable to make comparative statements on the (expected) functional results of oncologically equivalent therapies to be able to give patients more detailed advice on their therapy decisions.

Another term that is meaningful in this context is "health-related quality of life." It represents a subjective psychological notion that assesses health status from the perspective of the patient affected. It is defined as a multidimensional notion that encompasses physical, mental, social and behavioral components of well-being and functioning from the viewpoint of the patient \[[@R7]\].

Despite great interest and a correspondingly large number of publications on the topic, it is difficult overall to draw conclusions for clinical care. This is partly due to methodological limitations of the studies (imprecise details on tumor localization and the therapy conducted, small case numbers, few randomized controlled studies, limited longitudinal data, etc.), but also to two content-related challenges. First, the lack of a definition for the criteria of functioning across all health professional groups, and secondly a quite large and non-homogenous group of different instruments with which functioning is measured. Some of these instruments vary so much among each other, that it is hard to design suitable meta-analyses \[[@R8]\], \[[@R9]\], \[[@R10]\].

The goal of this review paper is to summarize the current status of knowledge on the topic of preservation of function in HNC. It will also discuss methodological aspects of data gathering and documentation as well as challenges of implementation in clinical practice.

Diagnostic methods
==================

Many outcome instruments have been developed and validated for different study questions over the past few years. Comparisons of diverse target parameters for measuring functional outcome in clinical studies reveal a large spectrum of patient-, investigator- and/or technology-based outcome instruments \[[@R11]\], \[[@R12]\], \[[@R13]\]. There is not a gold standard; different instruments are used depending on the issue being examined.

Documenting side-effects of therapy
-----------------------------------

The National Cancer Institute (NCI), the European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC), the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) and other groups have made various efforts to systematically document the effects of radiation therapy/chemotherapy on the organism, and to develop a uniform classification from various scores. The RTOG acute/late radiation morbidity scores \[[@R14]\] and NCI Common Terminology Criteria for adverse effects (CTC-AE_v4) \[[@R15]\] are regularly used for patients with head and neck malignancies. The LENT-SOMA score serves to document subjective and objective long-term consequences of therapy \[[@R16]\], \[[@R17]\], \[[@R18]\], \[[@R19]\], \[[@R20]\].

Generally the side-effects are divided into five degrees of severity (0: no side-effect, 1--5: increasing intensity of the side-effect). It is clearly defined which score should be selected for specific clinical parameters. Toxicities that score a 3 ("severe"), 4 ("life-threatening"), or 5 ("death") are considered as "serious complications". These scales are used in many clinical studies to evaluate and compare adverse effects of radio-/chemotherapy due to the clearly defined categorization of degrees of severity and simplified reporting.

However, the use of these instruments is very laborious. The CTC-AE_v4, for example, has 765 individual questions. Time will tell whether such instruments can hold their own in practice, outside clinical studies.

Clinical examinations and study end points
------------------------------------------

Various technology-assisted examinations are available particularly for a differentiated description of organotropic functional disorders, e.g., laryngo-(strobos)copy, videofluoroscopy and fiberoptic-endoscopic assessments of the swallowing process. The findings are systematically evaluated and graded along (partially) standardized assessment criteria by an experienced investigator \[[@R21]\], \[[@R22]\], \[[@R23]\], \[[@R24]\].

In addition, many clinical studies define a number of end points of their own to describe individual aspects of preserving function, such as laryngectomy-free survival, the number of tracheotomized patients, and the number of patients fed using a gastric-tube.

Questionnaires
--------------

Patient questionnaires are used alongside this. There is international consensus that quality of life can only be evaluated from the personal, subjective reality of the patient affected \[[@R25]\], \[[@R26]\]. The term "health-related quality of life" opens up the opportunity to reliably quantify the relative, personal character of the phenomenon of quality of life despite all the difficulties \[[@R27]\]. Various patient questionnaires have been developed and validated to quantify this subjective assessment of a patient's own quality of life specifically for various tumor entities. On the Internet-based platform "Pro Quolid," a large number of different instruments are summarized, and their psychometric features are compared \[[@R28]\]. Well-known instruments for use with patients suffering from head and neck cancer are the European *EORTC Quality of Life questionnaires* (EORTC-QLQ modules c30 and hn35), the North American questionnaires *Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy* (FACT, modules g and hn), and the *University of Washington Quality of Life questionnaire* (UW-QOL) \[[@R29]\], \[[@R30]\], \[[@R31]\].

Further questionnaires are available for the detailed assessment of speech, ability to swallow and sensation of pain, including the Voice Handicap Index (VHI) \[[@R32]\], the Voice-Related Quality of Life questionnaire (VR-QOL) \[[@R33]\], the MD Anderson Dysphagia Inventory (MDADI) \[[@R34]\], as well as the Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) \[[@R35]\], the McGill Pain questionnaire \[[@R36]\] and the Pain Thermometer, which is based on a visual analog scale.

An advantage of such questionnaires is that they are generally well received by patients \[[@R37]\]. The questionnaires mentioned here are available in different languages.

Beyond this, the Working Group for Psycho-Oncology in Germany in association with the German Cancer Society have investigated various brief screening procedures to assess the psycho-oncological stress of patients, and the practicability of these in day-to-day clinical practice. The criteria applied were brevity of the process and the availability of threshold and comparison values, their psychometric validity, acceptance among patients, and previous experience in clinical practice. The recommendation comprises five screening processes, including the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), the Hornheider Screening Instrument (HSI), the Distress Thermometer (DT), the questionnaire on the disease-specific stress of cancer patients, and psycho-oncological base documentation \[[@R38]\].

Summary
-------

Different questionnaires specific to HNC measure varying parameters. Therefore, their results are comparable only to a limited extent \[[@R12]\], \[[@R39]\].

In addition, an exclusionary evaluation of therapeutic success with patient-related quality of life questionnaires is problematic because objectifiable findings on ability to swallow, ability to speak, wound healing, etc., are assessed individually and differently by patients based on their personal psychological and social circumstances. Patient reported outcomes do not correlate sufficiently with objectifiable findings on intake of nutrition, etc. \[[@R40]\]. On the other side, technical procedures (e.g. video-esophagraphy) can localize the causes of a disturbance in swallowing more precisely, but do not allow conclusions on how this affects the life of the patient. Questions such as those on "social eating" in EORTC-QLQ hn35 address this issues.

As a result, both types of patient- and investigator-based evaluation have to be jointly taken into account to fully evaluate preservation of function and quality of life of patients with HNC.

**The following summarizes the functional results after treatment of head and neck cancer, depending on the tumor localization, tumor staging and treatment option.**

Functional outcome after cancer treatment is tumor and therapy-related. Therefore, it is important to compare data before and after therapy. However, not many publications report corresponding information. In addition, a comparison of study results is complicated by the fact that the respective study end points and the applied outcome instruments are hard to compare with one another, so that appropriate meta-analyses are limited. Implications from this for the clinical research in years to come are discussed in the last section of this paper ("Outlook").

Carcinomas of the oral cavity and oropharynx
============================================

Results with early oral cavity and oropharyngeal carcinomas
-----------------------------------------------------------

### Surgical therapy

Patients with relatively small tumors of the oral cavity (stages I & II, UICC) that have only been treated surgically indicate the fewest problems in a comparative study over five years \[[@R5]\]. However, the exact tumor localization and surgical procedure applied are only reported incompletely, which limits the validity of the study.

#### Swallowing and speech problems

The intelligibility of speech among all patients with an oropharynx carcinoma appears to be reduced compared to a healthy comparison group \[[@R41]\]. Tumor localization has a particularly strong influence in this. Patients with tumors at the base of mouth have an especially reduced ability to swallow and poorer articulation compared to patients who have had surgery for tumors of the tongue \[[@R41]\], \[[@R42]\]. As expected, the findings worsen as T stage and tumor volume increase \[[@R41]\].

Brown et al. have described the effects of the resected volume on functional results. They come to the conclusion that larger (as against smaller) resections of the tongue affect speaking and swallowing more severely -- incrementally -- than resections of the soft palate \[[@R43]\].

### Radiation therapy

Patients who have been treated with radiation therapy stated that they had more problems with xerostomy, mouth opening, swallowing and with sleep disturbances than the comparison group that had only been treated surgically \[[@R5]\].

Functional improvement after approximately one year is delayed among patients with adjuvant radiation therapy \[[@R44]\], \[[@R45]\]. Two thirds of the patients stated that they still had considerable problems with saliva consistency and swallowing five years after their therapy \[[@R5]\].

In addition, speech intelligibility is significantly reduced among patients who have received adjuvant radiation therapy as against those who have only been treated surgically \[[@R46]\]. However, quality of life is not influenced by adjuvant radiation therapy \[[@R46]\].

### Digression: Intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT)

An option for the prophylaxis of radiation-treatment-related side-effects is intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT). This can particularly improve xerostomy if the parotid dose is reduced to \<26 Gy \[[@R47]\], \[[@R48]\], \[[@R49]\]. In addition to this, there are also indications that swallowing function can be prevented by reducing the dose on sensitive structures in the larynx and the inferior pharyngeal constrictor muscle \[[@R50]\], \[[@R51]\].

Givens et al. have assessed the extent of therapy-related toxicity on a larger group of patients. Patients who were treated with IMRT had fewer therapy-related side-effects and evaluated their quality of life as better than patients after conventional radiation therapy \[[@R48]\].

Limited mouth opening is not a problem that only occurs in oropharyngeal carcinomas. However, the risk is considerably increased in this group of patients \[[@R52]\]. An overview paper on trismus in HNC has analyzed 22 publications. This shows that the weighted incidence for patients after conventional radiation therapy is 25%, and 5% for patients who were given IMRT. However, the analysis could only give few treatment recommendations for existing trismus \[[@R53]\].

Results with advanced oral cavity and oropharyngeal carcinomas
--------------------------------------------------------------

### Radiochemotherapy

Meta-analyses have shown improved survival if radiation therapy and chemotherapy were combined compared to radiation therapy alone \[[@R54]\], \[[@R55]\].

#### Toxicity

On the other hand, combined radiation- and chemotherapy causes severe short- and long-term toxicity. Current studies indicate severe acute toxicity (grades 3--4) in up to 66% of the patients treated \[[@R56]\].

Acute toxicity frequently affects the oral mucosa (34--90%), causes hematological changes (39--60%), nausea and vomiting accompanied by undernutrition and dehydration (20--26%), neuro- and ototoxicity (7--26%), skin problems (16--34%), pneumonia (0--25%), functional disorders of the kidney (3--19%), severe fever (0--18%), and weight loss of over 10% (0--17%) \[[@R48]\], \[[@R57]\], \[[@R58]\], \[[@R59]\]. Various toxic side-effects of differing severity occur depending on the protocol.

Cetuximab, an antagonist to the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), has proved effective combined with cisplatin in the therapy of metastasizing tumor stages \[[@R60]\]. Its role in combination treatments with radiochemotherapy is still being investigated in studies. Acne-like dermatitis occurs with the use of cetuximab \[[@R61]\], \[[@R62]\]. If cetuximab is combined with radiation therapy, complicated skin changes may occur \[[@R63]\], \[[@R64]\]. There are not (yet) any final recommendations on the treatment of side-effects after cetuximab \[[@R65]\].

Up to 50% of the patients described toxicity-related delays in therapy or a reduction in the planned chemotherapy cycles due to toxicity \[[@R48]\]. More current approaches have excluded toxicity-related delays in therapy \[[@R58]\]. To reduce these reductions or delays in therapy, intensive supportive therapies must be conducted by a multidisciplinary team \[[@R66]\].

Acute toxicity is characterized by the fact that it occurs in the course of therapy and after that subsides again within weeks. Late toxicity summarizes long-term restrictions that emerge after several months and persist for longer. Late toxicity includes xerostomy, persistent swallowing disorders, esophagus constrictions, lockjaw, osteoradionecrosis and hypothyroidism \[[@R59]\], \[[@R67]\].

A Cochrane analysis from 2011 fails to come up with clear indications of which chemotherapeutic substances and therapy schedules are most effective, or what additional toxicity is caused by the various substances in the combined therapeutic approaches \[[@R68]\].

#### Findings related to swallowing

A meta-analysis on swallowing function after different radiochemotherapy protocols concludes that the swallowing function is moderately to severely restricted. Aspiration rates are cited at 23--78% \[[@R40]\].

#### Quality of life

The quality of life assessed by patients after radiochemotherapy was only surveyed in individual studies alongside the toxicity criteria. Quality of life was lowest three months after the beginning of therapy and improved gradually to a level the patients had reported followed at the time of cancer diagnosis and before the therapy began \[[@R69]\].

Quality of life after radiochemotherapy versus surgery and adjuvant radio(chemo)therapy was assessed in some studies and will be discussed at the end of the following section on the surgical approach.

### Surgical therapy

Extensive tumors of the oral cavity and the oropharynx sometimes require large-scale resection to ensure an R0-situation. In any case the defects that occur have to be closed. In some cases it is not possible to close directly, and the pharynx has to be reconstructed with pediculed and or microvascular free flaps. Free flaps are used somewhat more frequently, and are evaluated according to oncological and functional perspectives \[[@R70]\]. For the reconstruction of defects in the oral cavity and oropharyngeal area, various donor regions are used, for example the radial forearm and the anterolateral thigh free flaps.

#### Surgical complications

Perioperative complications have to be documented as well as treatment-related toxicity after radio(chemo)therapy. In contrast to the standardized toxicity scores, perioperative complications are more often documented in non-standardized format. Complications that have been reported are for example blood loss, wound complications, fistulas, fissures, perioperative infections and necroses. The lack of standardization in the reporting of perioperative complications makes the specification of reliable data difficult.

#### Findings related to chewing, swallowing, and speaking

A review on the ability to swallow and speak after surgical therapy of advanced oral cavity and oropharyngeal carcinomas, Kreeft et al. conclude that the general intelligibility of speech is almost normal, at 92--98%. Problems occur especially in swallowing, where aspiration rates of 12--50% are mentioned \[[@R44]\]. Especially after oropharyngeal resection, pharyngeal transit time is delayed \[[@R44]\]. In addition, significant restrictions in opening the mouth (\<36 mm), dentition and the chewing function appear \[[@R45]\], \[[@R52]\], \[[@R71]\].

Restrictions in movement of the tongue, swallowing function and articulation improve after one year to values that are similar to those before cancer therapy \[[@R72]\], \[[@R73]\], \[[@R74]\]. Over 80% of patients evaluate their ability to speak and swallow after (sub-)total glossectomy and reconstruction with free flaps as sufficient or good after three years \[[@R75]\]. In 90% of cases, objectifiable measurements with videofluoroscopy and speech analysis show sufficient mobility of the new tongue, sufficient oral bolus control at 74%, and a comprehensible voice in 75% of the patients \[[@R76]\]. In contrast to this, however, problems with opening the mouth, saliva secretion or coughing deteriorate, and remain impaired for years \[[@R52]\], \[[@R72]\].

After reconstruction of an oropharyngeal carcinoma, patients appear to be more severely functionally restricted than patients who have undergone reconstruction for a carcinoma of the oral cavity \[[@R72]\]. The operation in the case of an oropharyngeal carcinoma harbors the risk of velopharyngeal insufficiency. After reconstruction with radial forearm flaps, individual examinations reveal normal oral intake of nutrition and comprehensible speech, as well as (videofluoroscopically) complete velopharyngeal closure \[[@R77]\].

Publications on chewing and swallowing function after free mandibula-fibula grafts show that the chewing function after reconstruction is still significantly reduced. However, patients regain their former chewing function with post-operative prosthetic care \[[@R78]\].

Some groups describe the use of free flaps in the therapy of osteoradionecrosis of the lower jaw. Baumann et al. document full oral nutrition in around half the patients, and a combination of oral and tube feeding for a further 25% \[[@R79]\].

A comparison of functional results between various flaps from different institutions is not possible at present due to a variety of factors, including variance in study end points and the application of non-standardized outcome instruments. Still, one study compares their own experience with radial forearm versus anterolateral thigh flaps and concludes that both procedures are functionally equivalent \[[@R80]\].

#### Quality of life

Despite large-scale surgical interventions and adjuvant radiation, patients\`quality of life six months after therapy is better than before therapy \[[@R81]\]. The social, emotional and cognitive areas of the patients' life also do not seem to have been negatively influenced. Pain and a general feeling of being sick even seem to improve \[[@R72]\].

### Direct comparison of functional outcome depending on therapeutic approach

A study documents functional results of various therapeutic approaches for early T stage but advanced N stage oropharyngeal carcinomas. There was no difference in oncologic outcome nor in terms of hr-QOL between a surgical approach with adjuvant radiation therapy versus primary radiochemotherapy. Still, the surgical group demonstrated better functional results, particularly in the cognitive and social areas, and less need for supplements \[[@R82]\]. The unfavorable effects of radiochemotherapy on cognitive performance have also been described by other authors as well \[[@R83]\]. The reasons for this are not clear, and probably multifactorial. A possible connection between the radiation dose on the temporal lobe and memory constraints was described in the case of nasopharyngeal carcinoma \[[@R84]\].

Two studies compare the functional results among patients with oropharyngeal carcinomas who are either treated with primary radiochemotherapy or a surgical approach with adjuvant radiation therapy \[[@R85]\], \[[@R86]\]. Evaluations of the hr-QOL after two and three years, respectively, reveal either no significant difference according to therapeutic approach \[[@R85]\], or a slight advantage for the patients treated with surgery in the areas of general quality of life, cognition, social life, nausea and vomiting, xerostomy, as well as less need for analgesics and fewer financial problems. Survival rates were comparable \[[@R86]\].

Larynx carcinomas
=================

Results with early larynx carcinomas
------------------------------------

Larynx carcinomas Stage I and II (according to UICC) are treated with transoral laser surgery or radiation therapy with equally good oncologic results. Local control after radiation therapy is somewhat poorer than with a laser surgery, and is accompanied by a higher rate of secondary removal of the larynx \[[@R87]\]. Reasons given for this are a) early recognition of local recurrences after radiation therapy is more difficult, and b) radiation therapy cannot be repeated \[[@R87]\].

Voice quality after both procedures was compared in several studies. Some authors describe greater hoarseness after laser surgery compared to radiation therapy. However, this impairment is rated as mild overall \[[@R88]\], \[[@R89]\]. Other studies demonstrate equally good voice quality for both therapies with patient-reported outcome instruments, investigator-based instruments and voice analyses \[[@R90]\], \[[@R91]\].

Open surgery shows similarly good oncologic results as laser surgery or radiation. The rates for larynx preservation are superior to those of radiation therapy \[[@R87]\].

Functionally, however, aspiration rates of 20% are cited after vertical and supraglottic hemilaryngectomies, which can generally be treated conservatively according to the authors \[[@R92]\]. After supracricoidal resection, silent signs of aspiration can be seen videofluoroscopically \[[@R93]\], \[[@R94]\]. Voice outcomes after supracricoid partial resection improve with logopedics in the course of the first year after the operation, but are still categorized as strained and hoarse \[[@R93]\]. Stroboscopically, varying regions of postoperative kinetics can be seen at the neoglottis. Still, acoustic parameters and patient-reported outcomes certify good verbal communication \[[@R94]\]. After cricohyoidepiglottopexy, reduced larynx elevation was also documented \[[@R95]\].

With preservation of the arytenoid cartilage, effects are especially described in the early post-operative period relating to decannulation, removal of the nasal catheter and duration of the inpatient stay. However, for the later voice and swallowing functions (which were assessed with voice analyses, dysphagia scores and the VHI) no differences are apparent between patients with one and two arytenoid cartilages \[[@R96]\].

Oncological and functional results have been compared using a large patient cohort with T2 larynx carcinoma patients following laser surgery and frontolateral larynx partial resection \[[@R97]\]. The incidence of tracheotomies and complications was lower in the patient cohort treated with laser surgery, while the oncological success rates were equivalent. The authors therefore conclude that open surgical procedures should be reserved for cases where the tumor cannot be sufficiently displayed microlaryngoscopically.

With larynx carcinomas there is a correlation between the localization of the primary tumor and subsequent functional problems. With glottic carcinomas, alongside good ability to swallow, voice problems are particularly to be expected, while supraglottic carcinomas tend to cause problems with swallowing, while voice results are rather good \[[@R98]\], \[[@R99]\]. There is a direct relation between the extent of the resection of the epiglottis and the severity of swallowing disturbances \[[@R99]\].

Results with advanced larynx carcinomas
---------------------------------------

The introduction of transoral laser surgery and new methods and protocols of radiation therapy with and without chemotherapy have led to new forms of treatment. The discussion on the importance of some of these combined protocols is not yet over. Alongside oncological results, some of the newer therapeutic approaches also document details on functioning that will be described in the following.

### Surgical approaches for larynx preservation

Advanced larynx carcinomas of Stages III, IV a-b have been treated to preserve the larynx using laser surgery and adjuvant radio(chemo)therapy \[[@R100]\]. The five-year survival rate was 47%, and the rate for preservation of the larynx was 90%. More extensive analyses of functioning were conducted among some of the survivors. The patients' subjective assessment of their ability to swallow was satisfactory. In contrast to this, though, around half of the patients who underwent endoscopic evaluation were found to have aspiration; around a third of these patients were using a PEG tube. Voice quality was comprehensible; however, both patient evaluation using the Voice Handicap Index as well as the voice analysis revealed clear impairments in voice quality. Grade 3 toxicity was evident in 44% of the patients for mucositis, advanced dysphagia and severe changes in blood count \[[@R100]\].

### Laryngectomy

Laryngectomy is a surgical approach that has been used for many years to treat advanced larynx carcinomas. However, it is associated with dramatic changes in the life of the patient. While ability to swallow is generally assessed as good \[[@R101]\], laryngeal voice production is no longer possible. Patients have to live with a permanent tracheostomy.

Rehabilitation of speech should therefore be initiated immediately, and generally takes place via one of three possibilities: esophageal speech, tracheo-esophageal voice prosthesis, or an electrolarynx. (1) Esophageal speech manages without any further prosthesis, and has the fewest complications. However, it is the most difficult to learn, and has a correspondingly lower success rate. (2) The tracheoesophageal shunt prosthesis is the method most frequently used, and is applied surgically \[[@R102]\]. However, the prosthesis has to be exchanged regularly, and has corresponding complications. An enlarged stoma and/or leakage occurs in 1--29% of cases, and is linked to a tripled risk of pneumonia \[[@R103]\], \[[@R104]\]. Still, patients report the greatest satisfaction with this method. (3) The electrolarynx is the easiest technique to use, and requires little training. However, patient satisfaction with the electrolarynx is lowest of the three options described due to its mechanical-sounding voice \[[@R102]\].

#### Surgical complications

The most frequent surgical complication of laryngectomy are pharyngocutaneous fistulas, with an incidence of 0.5--32% \[[@R105]\]. These fistulas delay wound healing and the onset of oral feeding. Larger fistulas can even delay the start of post-operative radiation therapy, which can in turn negatively influence local tumor control \[[@R105]\].

#### Ability to speak and swallow

Dworkin et al. compare voice and swallowing functions after a laryngectomy versus supracricoidal hemilaryngectomy. The results of both groups are equivalent related to speech intelligibility and voice quality. However, on the path to complete oral feeding, hemilaryngectomized patients require considerably more training in swallowing \[[@R106]\]. The speech findings, however, are not supported by other authors who certify speech advantage for hemilaryngectomy.

Robertson et al. evaluate voice and swallowing functions using the patient questionnaires Voice Symptom Scale, the MD Anderson Dysphagia Inventory, and the UW-QOL. Patients who had "only" had a laryngectomy had better voice and swallowing results than patients who had adjuvant radiation therapy \[[@R107]\]. There is controversy over the areas in which adjuvant therapeutic procedures further increase functional problems after a laryngectomy \[[@R108]\], \[[@R109]\].

#### Quality of life

The Short Form 12 (SF-12) is a recognized instrument for recording quality of life in the general population, but is not specific for HNC. Interestingly, a comparison of quality of life of laryngectomized patients and the general population with SF-36 does not reveal any differences \[[@R108]\]. The health-related Quality of life of laryngectomized patients was examined in various studies using tumor-specific instruments. Three main areas are problematic: speech, external appearance, and altered activities in day-to-day life \[[@R110]\]. Despite moderate speech intelligibility when evaluated objectively, many patients state that they are not satisfied with their new voice, and withdraw from conversation \[[@R111]\].

Younger patients suffer more frequently from anxiety and problems due to their altered external appearance. Women complain about frequent difficulties swallowing. And adjuvant radiochemotherapy are risk factors for increased anxiety and mood disturbances \[[@R108]\]. Knowing about such risk groups makes it possible for the physician to initiate suitable supportive measures early if necessary. Both speech and swallowing are evaluated better by patients as their survival time increases \[[@R112]\]. Comparisons of quality of life after a laryngectomy versus primary radiochemotherapy are described in the later section on radiochemotherapy.

### Laryngopharyngectomy with microvascular defect reconstruction

Extensive tumors of the larynx and hypopharynx sometimes require extensive resections of the pharynx that have to be closed. A varity of surgical reconstruction options are available for this.

#### Surgical complications

Strictures occur in 13--15% of cases \[[@R113]\], \[[@R114]\], and the incidence of pharyngocutaneous fistulas are cited at 5--38% \[[@R115]\], \[[@R116]\]. A randomized prospective study compares perioperative complications of radial forearm and anterolateral thigh grafts, revealing a preference for radial flaps \[[@R117]\].

Again, we find that the documentation of treatment-related adverse effects with standardized protocols (namely CTCAE) is less often used in studies with surgical protocols compared to studies with radiochemotherapy protocols.

#### Ability to speak and swallow

Functional outcome after free flap reconstruction shows, that in the long run 88--93% of the patients resume oral nutrition of some kind, while 16% continue to require (additional) special nutrition. 84--92% of patients receive a tracheoesophageal puncture. Increased complication rates due to the puncture are reported by some authors \[[@R118]\], but not by others \[[@R114]\].

Comparisons of the functional outcome after reconstruction with different free flaps are not possible at present due to methodological differences in the studies \[[@R119]\], \[[@R120]\], \[[@R121]\].

### Radiochemotherapy

Patients with larynx carcinomas of Stages III, IVa and IV b are also treated with differnet protocols of (concomitant) radiochemotherapy. The larynx was preserved in 74--84% of cases \[[@R122]\], \[[@R123]\].

#### Toxicity

However, preservation of the larynx after primary radiochemotherapy and the associated natural speech is in some cases accompanied by huge therapy-related toxicity. In up to 82% of the patients treated, toxic side-effects of grade 3 ("severe") to 4 ("life-threatening") were

documented \[[@R123]\]. Other studies on simultaneous radiation therapy and chemotherapy reported toxicity of grades 3--4 for mucositis (53%), dysphagia (54%), and dermatitis (19%). 80% of the patients were affected by severe changes to their blood count \[[@R122]\].

While early toxicity after radiochemotherapy is reduced over the course of several weeks, it is particularly late toxicity that has a long-term influence on the life of those affected. An accepted method for this is the above-described LENT-SOMA system, which links objective and subjective evaluations \[[@R124]\].

#### Findings related to speech and swallowing

Investigations on speech intelligibility among patients with advanced carcinomas after radiochemotherapy reveal normal values neither before nor after the therapy \[[@R8]\]. Meta-analysis of the findings are again difficult due to methodological deficits in the study design (lack of initial values and unclear allocation of the findings to the regions exposed to radiation therapy and tumor localization) \[[@R8]\].

Patients treated with primary radiochemotherapy for advanced larynx carcinoma suffer from considerable swallowing problems that are linked to strictures. They may lead to aspiration pneumonia and require an increased use of a PEG tubes \[[@R125]\]. In general, women tend to have more difficulties with regaining speech, while older patients have a greater risk of swallowing problems \[[@R126]\].

#### Quality of life

Studies that compare the quality of life of patients after primary radiochemotherapy (pRCT) with total laryngectomy come to different results: Some state that the quality of life after pRCT is better than after laryngectomy \[[@R127]\], \[[@R128]\] while others conclude that the quality of life is equal after both therapeutic procedures \[[@R129]\], \[[@R130]\].

### Recurrences after radiochemotherapy

#### Specificities of speech after laryngectomy as salvage surgery

A phoniatric group investigated speech function after various therapies for advanced larynx carcinoma. Patients after primary radiochemotherapy or primary laryngectomy had a speech handicap that was assessed as "slight." In contrast to this, speech after salvage laryngectomy after primary radiochemotherapy had failed was much worse \[[@R131]\]. Other recent findings also show significantly reduced voice functions after pRCT and salvage laryngectomy compared to primary larangectomy \[[@R107]\]. The functionally poorer results of salvage surgery possibly occur after just one cycle of induction chemotherapy \[[@R112]\]. This hypothesis, however, must be tested in further studies.

#### Specificities of wound healing in recurrences after radio(chemo)therapy

A familiar problem with salvage surgery after radiochemotherapy is impaired wound healing in tissue that has already been exposed to radiation therapy. The risk of developing pharyngocutaneous fistulas is increased if radiation therapy has taken place previously \[[@R132]\], \[[@R133]\]. Data of the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group 91-11 and investigations from Japan reveal wound complication rates of 46--59%, with rates for pharyngocutaneous fistulas of 15--38% \[[@R134]\], \[[@R135]\]. Fung et al. showed that reconstruction with microvascular free flaps in salvage surgery does avoid more extensive wound healing disorders \[[@R136]\].

Cross-localization analyses
===========================

Functional results of selective neck dissection
-----------------------------------------------

Selective neck dissection (SND) seems superior in functional outcome compared to radical or modified radical neck dissection.

Still, after SND constricted shoulder mobility and pain appear compared to the neck side that has not been treated. They have a negative effect on patients' professional life, their leisure time and sleep. Additional influence of adjuvant radio(chemo)therapy is not described \[[@R137]\].

The role of SND in a cN0-stage neck is under investigation. Addressing this question oncologically is not the topic of this review paper. From a functional perspective, post-operative examinations of 100 patients show satisfying results from functional and esthetic perspectives \[[@R138]\].

Pain therapy
------------

Another important topic among patients with head and neck cancer is pain. A meta-analysis of 39 publications on orofacial cancer pain reveals that a majority of the pain continues despite pain therapy \[[@R139]\]. The causes of pain in these cases are manifold. Alongside mucositis induced by radiation therapy, there are other causes such as inflammation, wound healing disorders, the injury of sensory nerves, or necroses of the lower jaw and/or larynx cartilage. In these cases greater pain levels are linked to fears and episodes of depression, reduced quality of life and reduced food intake.

Pain in the shoulder region arises both after neck dissection -- the most frequent cause -- and also after radiation therapy. It has to be recognized and appropriately treated \[[@R140]\].

There is common consensus on how pain should be recorded: systematically using validated questionnaires and scales, and from a patient perspective. Here, visual analog scales are a valuable option. Patient questionnaires also cover the pain issue, for example the EORTC-QLQ questionnaires, the University of Washington Quality of Life questionnaire, or the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale.

Clinical management of limited effectiveness and tolerance of oral opioids among some cancer patients still remains a challenge \[[@R141]\]. Aggressive RCT-protocols open up new challenges in the treatment of pain. Pain is rare overall in chemotherapy, but the pain that does arise is sometimes so severe that it cannot be effectively treated with opioids in up to 20% of cases \[[@R142]\]. When the diagnosis is made, many patients are suffering pain, and this affects around 50--75% of patients with HNC in the course of their treatment. After therapy has been concluded, the prevalence of orofacial pain declines, but in some cases never reaches the level that it was before therapy. Especially after combined RCT, patients complain of long-term pain that is more severe than before treatment began (despite analgesics) \[[@R139]\].

Mucositis
---------

Mucositis is a side-effect that frequently occurs with radiation therapy, with a prevalence of 10--100% depending on the therapy regime \[[@R143]\]. The extent of the damage is linked to the volume of mucosa exposed to radiation, the intensity of the therapy, and the individual predisposition of the patient \[[@R144]\]. The clinical consequence of advanced mucositis is severe dysphagia that leads to inadequate nutrition, dehydration, and severe weight loss and, eventually, requires inpatient treatment. In many cases feeding tubes are required \[[@R144]\].

Currently various substances are being tested to prevent radiation-induced mucositis. Recommendations on therapy for mucositis are partially contradictory, so uniform therapy recommendations are not (yet) available \[[@R145]\].

Nutrition & feeding tubes
-------------------------

Various measures have been tested in randomized controlled studies to ensure sufficient nutrition when a carcinoma is being treated. Synthesizing the data, three pillars of supportive therapy can be identified: 1) advice on nutritional therapy by an experienced specialist from the outset, and the preparation of a tailored therapy plan, 2) the use of megesterol acetate, and 3) the insertion of a feeding tube \[[@R146]\].

The insertion of feeding tubes is primarily reserved for tumors in advanced stages \[[@R147]\]. There are various ways in which they can be inserted, including nasogastric tubes or percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG). A PEG tube is generally associated with few complications, but remains in place much longer than a nasogastric tube. The secondary effects of a PEG tube on swallowing function are not (yet) fully understood \[[@R147]\].

There is controversy on the ideal point in time for a PEG tube. Some authors recommend intensified swallowing training to practice the act of swallowing and prevent fibroses in the sense of a "use it or lose it" strategy \[[@R148]\]. Against this, however, one has to weigh up the greater risk of aspiration \[[@R149]\].

The use of feeding tubes is linked to a significant decline in quality of life, and is a considerable burden on the patients in their private and social environment. However, the impact of a feeding tube on quality of life is reversible after its removal \[[@R150]\].

When evaluating swallowing disorders and PEG-dependency as a consequence of inadequate oral intake of nutrition, it is also important to differentiate between anatomical narrowing and a swallowing disorder that cannot be explained anatomically, e.g., due to sensory deficit \[[@R119]\].

Tracheostomy
------------

A tracheostomy impairs swallowing function \[[@R151]\]. A prospective randomized study investigates the influence of the technology of the tracheostoma closure mechanism on the subsequent ability to swallow and length of stay in the clinic/hospital. The study showed that suturing the edges of the tracheotomy wound early after decannulation results in a much better swallowing function, and that (from an economic perspective) this reduces the patient's hospital stay \[[@R152]\].

Dysgeusia
---------

Dysgeusia has a series of causes, such as radiation therapy, infections or ulcerations of the oral cavity, gastrointestinal reflux diseases, and systemic zinc deficiency. It is also a well-known side-effect of medications such as cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, fluoruracil, methotrexate, cisplatin, vincristine, and others. Dysgeusia occurs within several days after the beginning of radiation therapy. 90% of patients who receive radiation therapy at 60 Gy complain of significant dysgeusia \[[@R153]\]. Normal dysgeusia generally reverts after 6--24 months; remaining dysgeusia was not described \[[@R139]\].

Dysgeusia is documented using the CTC-AE_v4 or with the aid of (electro-)gustrometry as well as with evoked potential in MRT or PET. However, the two latter methods are not common for monitoring dysgeusia in HNC patients.

No method has been found to prevent this dysgeusia. Zinc substitution failed to prevent taste alterations in a randomized study \[[@R154]\]. Clonazepam, which is generally used for the treatment of dysgeusia, is not very suitable in HNC due to its well-known side-effect of xerostomy. Studies on intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) do not yet allow definite conclusions.

Quality of life and psychosocial aspects
----------------------------------------

Evaluations on the quality of life of patients after HNC have already been described from an organ-related perspective at several points in this review article, and therefore do not need to be repeated.

In summary, it can be stated that patients with HNC are under greater psychic pressure than patients with other cancer localizations. This difference becomes particularly evident around six months after therapy, and is related to lack of support from the patient's social environment \[[@R155]\]. Social support and self-efficacy are key factors for the appraisal of life \[[@R108]\], \[[@R156]\].

In all HNC patients we find, that the prevalence of anxiety disorders declines after therapy, while the prevalence of depressive moods increases during the same period \[[@R157]\]. The incidence of anxiety disorders and/or depression is cited around 25% \[[@R158]\]. Alongside tumor-specific details, the extent of these psychic problems particularly correlates with individual coping strategies \[[@R158]\]. In particular self-efficacy and accepting intrapersonal mechanisms have a protective effect \[[@R159]\]. On the physical side, speech and feeding difficulties in particular (especially a feeding tube) cause higher stress levels \[[@R150]\], \[[@R160]\].

Various studies have investigated feelings of being stigmatized. Especially after laryngectomy, 87% of those asked stated that they felt stigmatized, and 40% withdrew from conversation \[[@R111]\].

### Professional activity & financial problems

Of patients who had worked before their diagnosis, a large share return to their former or a different professional activity within six months \[[@R161]\]. Still, financial problems are an unsolved problem for many patients \[[@R162]\], \[[@R163]\].

Time periods
------------

Most physical impairments occur most intensively during and immediately after therapy. They improve over the following three to six months if rehabilitation measures are undertaken \[[@R162]\]. Sleep disorders and emotional problems improve within the next one to five years \[[@R5]\].

However, problems particularly with xerostomy, saliva consistency, difficulties opening the mouth, and dental status persist for longer \[[@R164]\]. Poor dental status is correlated with greater pain and more problems in day-to-day life \[[@R165]\].

Outlook
=======

Meta-analyses in HNC oncology are based on uniform concepts, such as five-year survival rates and the TNM-classification. However, uniform concepts are not established in the evaluation of functioning. Systematic evaluations of the findings on functional outcome from various studies is still quite difficult because the outcome instruments and study end points in the studies vary greatly and hamper appropriate meta-analyses \[[@R9]\], \[[@R12]\], \[[@R166]\].

As already mentioned at the introduction, the assessment of functional data is not an end in itself, but pursues the aim of efficiency evaluation of therapies, identifying risk groups among patients and obtaining data on the expected functional outcome after alternative therapy options.

So far it has not been possible to define the term*functional outcome* among patients with HNC across health professional groups -- despite of broad global interest in the topic and many publications on various aspects of the theme.

A prerequisite for successfully communication is first of all uniform language and terminology. In the communication of medical diagnoses, the "International Classification of Diseases" (ICD-10) by the World Health Organization (WHO) is well established. In 2001, WHO approved a further classification, the "International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health" (ICF) to describe the various aspects of functioning and disability in an internationally accepted language \[[@R2]\].

The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

WHO makes the ICF available alongside the ICD-10. While the ICD classifies disease, the ICF classifies the impact on functioning and disability. The ICD is stretched to its limits when the topic is no longer disease as such, but associated functional issues \[[@R167]\]. The application of an internationally accepted and comprehensive description of functioning can be applied to aspects such as planning, evaluation and optimization of therapeutic care, the definition of care requirements, and in clinical research \[[@R167]\].

The increasing importance of the ICF results from the growing significance of functional problems and their management in the social security system \[[@R168]\].

The ICF is based on a comprehensive bio-psycho-social model for describing health. It has a dual structure, and consists of two sections 1) *Functioning and disability*, and 2) *Contextual factors*. The key characteristic of the ICF is its comprehensiveness. Alongside changes and limitations in anatomy and (patho-)physiology, the ICF also records aspects that take into account differing individual factors from the patient's personal, social and professional environment. These aspects are primarily independent from the medical diagnosis, but still have impact on the success of therapy concepts. Various studies emphasize the relevance of the ICF in evaluating problems after head and neck cancer \[[@R166]\], \[[@R169]\]. The proximity between the two classifications of WHO -- the ICD-10 and the ICF -- also offers further opportunities to make comparisons that extend beyond diagnoses and specialisms.

The ICF contains over 1,400 different categories on various levels of detail. This scope is an advantage because it promises to reflect individual problems as precisely as possible. On the other hand, this is also a huge challenge because the length represents an implementation hurdle in clinical practice. Therefore, disease-specific "ICF Core Sets" are being developed. ICF Core Sets are a tool to adapt the ICF specifically to the diagnosis-specific requirements of patients. ICF Core Sets have been developed in a standardized process for a series of diseases, including coronary heart disease, obstructive pulmonary diseases, diabetes mellitus and breast cancer \[[@R170]\], \[[@R171]\], \[[@R172]\], \[[@R173]\], \[[@R174]\].

### ICF Core Sets for head and neck cancer

The development process of the ICF Core Sets for head and neck cancer (ICF-HNC) is based on a standardized process consisting of (1) four pre-studies to identify the relevant criteria using patient interviews, multidisciplinary expert opinion, an international multicentre study on feasibility of the ICF in clinical practice, and a systematic literature review \[[@R163]\], \[[@R175]\], \[[@R176]\], \[[@R177]\]. (2) Building on this, a first version of the ICF-HNC was voted in a formal decision-making process during an international, multidisciplinary consensus conference \[[@R174]\]. (3) The ICF-HNC was validated at 14 international study centers as well as through health-professional-specific Delphi exercises \[[@R178]\], \[[@R179]\], \[[@R180]\], \[[@R181]\], \[[@R182]\].

The ICF-HNC were approved on two different levels of detail: (1) as a "short ICF Core Sets" with 19 categories for day-to-day clinical practice, and (2) as a "comprehensive ICF Core Set" with 112 categories for interdisciplinary approaches, and comprehensive assessment.

The increasing complexity of the oncological therapy of HNC and an overproportionally large variety of vital functions that are potentially affected require an interdisciplinary team. Therefore, HNC is considered one of the cancer entities with an especially high need for interdisciplinary cooperation \[[@R183]\], \[[@R184]\]. Treatment includes close cooperation between physicians (otorhinolaryngologists, oral and maxillofacial surgeons, radiation therapists, oncologists), psycho-oncologists, physiotherapists, logopedists, inpatient and outpatient nursing care assistants, social workers and other health professions. Therefore, a key aspect in the development of ICF-HNC was to integrate multidisciplinary expertise throughout the entire development and validation processes \[[@R174]\], \[[@R175]\], \[[@R178]\], \[[@R179]\]. Creating the ICF-HNC was the first step to define the term "preservation of function" comprehensively.

It should be emphasized that the ICF and ICF-HNC are not outcome instruments in a classical sense. They are primarily meta-tools and offer the opportunity to translate existing outcome instruments and their results into a unique "language" of functioning \[[@R185]\], \[[@R186]\]. The methodology of translating different outcome instruments and their results into ICF-terminology has already been demonstrated for various diseases, including head and neck cancer \[[@R39]\], \[[@R187]\], \[[@R188]\].

Evidence-based medicine and methodological challenges
-----------------------------------------------------

In terms of methodological quality of the studies conducted in the field of functional and supportive aspects, one must admit that many studies were carried out retrospectively and/or were cross-sectional studies. Many studies were performed at individual centers, and case numbers were low in some of them. Multicenter studies can lead to higher case numbers, increasing their statistical informational value. Also the call for longitudinal data, that compares pre- and post-therapeutic values, intensifies \[[@R9]\], \[[@R189]\].

In addition, various cancer localizations and therapeutic approaches are often aggregated in the publications, and it is not possible for the reader to trace back functional or toxic findings to individual groups of patients. All of this limits the informational value of research in the field of functional outcome.

Prospectively randomized studies are a gold standard in terms of statistical significance. However, they are rare in the field of HNC therapy, especially when substantially different approaches to fight cancer are concerned, e.g. radiotherapy versus surgery \[[@R87]\], \[[@R190]\]. As expected, many patients and physicians find it difficult to subject themselves to randomization when life-critical decisions on therapy are concerned.

In times of evidence-based medicine, however, the selection of methodology in the study design critically influences the later value of the findings.

Clinical implementation
-----------------------

Patients are very willing to accept questionnaires in cancer follow-up sessions \[[@R37]\]. In contrast, surveys with physicians and dentists reveal that questionnaires are only used to a limited extent in day-to-day clinical practice \[[@R191]\]. They are considered too time-consuming and do not easily facilitate clinical decision making \[[@R191]\], \[[@R192]\].

Another factor even complicates this: When comparing objectifiable investigator-based outcome instruments and patient reported outcomes, the data do not sufficiently correlate in several cases \[[@R10]\], \[[@R100]\], \[[@R193]\].

Therefore, work over the last few years has increasingly been concerned with the question how results from patient reported outcomes and from clinical investigations (such as fiber-optic endoscopic examination or speech intelligibility analyses) can be linked. This is how threshold values from patient questionnaires such as the UW-QOL were defined. Such threshold values open up the opportunity to use patient reported outcomes as screening instruments for substantial swallowing or speech problems \[[@R194]\], \[[@R195]\]. Work of this kind considerably increases the clinical feasibility of patient questionnaires.

Beyond this, careful examination of the experience from studies in which the outcome instruments were used is required to reveal significant differences in the scaling and clinically relevant threshold values within the instruments. Knowledge of this data could allow the development of a first model on how the functional aspects of cancer follow-up can be systematically and practicably implemented into clinical routine.

Notes
=====
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